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No. 111,966
IN nm COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF KANSAS
KYLE RJESBERG,

Appellant,

v.
LANA BARKMAN FIKJA LANA SWENDSON,

Appellee.

MEMORANDUM OPINION
App~al

from Riley Pjstri~t Court: MIlRYL D. WILSON, judge. Opinion filed March 6, 2015.

Affirmed.
Jacob R. Pugh, of Pugh & Pugh Attorney! at Law, PA., of Wamego, for appellant.

V. Linnea Alt, of Alt.nhofen &

AI1~

Chartered, ofJunction City, for appell~e_

Before MALONE, C,J., BRUNS, .T., and RICHARD B. WALKElt, District Judge, assigned_
Per Curiam: Kyle Riesberg appeals from a decision of the trial court finding

Ihill

he and his former girlfriend, Lana Barkman, were co-owners of Charlie, a golden
retriever, and awarding possession of Charlie to Barkman. He also contends 111~ courI:
erred by refusing to order Charlie sold through a partition proceeding. Finding tile tried
court committed no error, we affirm.
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FACTS

Lana Barkman moved in with her boyfriend, Kyle Riesberg, in October 20] ].
While they were living together, they discussed purchasing a dog. Riesberg made a $1 no
deposit with a kennel for a golden retriever puppy named Charlie and later paid the
remaining $250 balance on October 30,2011. Both .Riesberg and Barkman paid for I.hc
expenses ofkeeping and caring for Charlie.
Barkman paid Riesberg $400 per month starting in October 2011. She later said
that the money covered both rent and purchasing Charlie. Barkman also paid to have
Charlie neutered, covered most of his veterinary bills, placed him in obedience classes,
and registered him with the American Kennel Club.
Riesberg and Barkman ended their relationship in November 2012. They worked
out a visitation schedule for Charlie calling for a fairly equal sharing of time with hi Ill,
but sometimes Barkman had Charlie more because Riesberg traveled for work. When
Charlie was with Barkman, Riesberg allowed her to put Charlie in his backyard whik she
was at work. After a disagreement between Riesberg and Barkman in May 2013,
Barkman started taking Charlie to doggy day care while she was working.
In November 2013, after approximately a year of sharing Charlie, Riesberg told
Barkman that she was no longer permitted to sec Charlie and asked her to sign over
control of his microchip. Riesberg had possession of Charlie until December 17,201:1,
when he t.ook Charlie to day care. Barkman had previously called the day care to explain
the situation, so when Riesberg brought Charlie in that day, the day eare called BarknJan,
and she picked up Charlie and took him home with her.
In January 2014, Riesberg filed a petition with the district court requesting that it
order Barkman to return Charlie and. order any other just or equi.table relief. He also med
.
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a motion for inunediate possession of Charlie. Barkman filed a counter-petition for

yu.i,~(

title, requesting that the court detennine whether Riesberg had an, interest in Charlie and
order title to Barkman.
The case was tried to a magistrate judge, who found that Riesberg and HilTkmaTi
co,owned Charlie. Believing the case presented a custody issue, th.e judge deteml incd
that it was in Charlie's best interests to be in Barkman's custody. She ordered Barknl'f.1J to
pay Riesberg $350, noting that Riesberg filed "a replevin case" and that she was allowing
him to take back the money he paid for Charlie.
Riesberg appealed the magistrate judge's decision to the district court, axgu ing thai
he Was Charlie's sole owner but ifthe court found that he and Barkman co"own"d
Charlie, the proper remedy would be for the shedffto sell Charlie under the pOltiti on
statute. After conducting a review ofilie record, the district judge found that Riesberg
paid the full purchase price for Charlie but that Riesberg and Barkman co,owncd him.
The court held that partition was not an appropriate remedy because it would

"r~sult

in

unrealistic and extraordinary hardship or oppression." The court awarded Barkman
possession of Charlie and ordered her to pay Riesberg $175 for his one·half ownership
interest.
Riesberg then filed a motion for findings oflaw and fact, asking the court to make
several findings:

"a. What Kansas law governs the facts contained ill tho tdal held before [the]
District Magistrate Judge ... ~nd the subsequent appeal on the record to the District
Court?
"b. Iftllc Court determines that the animal in question was co-owned, how did
the DefcndMt gain ownership of the animal?
"c. If the Court determines that the animal was co"owned, what Kansas Law
should be applied to settle the dispute of each party desiring to solely own. the anim.17
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"d. lfthe Court detennines that partition ofpersonal property pursnanl: to KS.i\.

60,lO03(o)(4) is not the proper remedy, what is the proper Kansas law to apply?"

The district judge never ruled on the motion or entered further .findings aHcr

hi~

initial decision. Riesberg appealed that decision to this court. This court subs<::qucTitly
I1Iled that it would construe the motion for findings of law and fact as constructivcly
denied in the interest ofjudicial economy.

ANALYSIS

In his [trst issue on appeal, Riesberg contends that the district court erred by

finding that he B1l.d Barkm.an co-owned Charlie.
In the prayer ofhis original petition for relief filed January 9, 2014, Rieshcrg prays
"for the return of the above listed personal property illld for any other just or cqllj./ablc
relief the court may find." The property is described as "a.. golden retriever 'Charlie'
$350.00." Under KS.A. 2014 Supp. 60-1005, "an action to recover possession of specifJ.c
personal property" is a suit for replevin.
To recover Charlie under a replevin action, Riesberg had to prove: (1) that he Was
Charlie's OWner or was lawfully entitled to possess him; (2) that Barkman wrongflilly
detained Charlie; and (3) Charlie's estimated value. SceK.S.A. 2014 Supp. 60-100:)(11);
Kansas Gas & Electric v. Eye, 246 Kan. 419, 430, 789 P.2d 1161 (1990). Here the

district court found that Riesberg and Barkman co-owned Ch!ll:lie---which is personal
property-so Barkman did not "Wrongfully detain the dog. See Burgess v. Shampo(Jch I'e!
Industries, Inc., 35 Kan. App. 2d 458, 463,131 P.3d 1248 (2006) (listing cases)

Riesberg challenges the district court's finding that he and Barkman were co-

..

owners with two arguments. He first contends that Kansas law does not provide a
4
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mechanism by which both he and Barkman could own Charlie, arguing that a pm1y
cannot acqui.re ownership of personal property by cohabiting with the owner or caring f(w
the property, and noting that th.e district court found that he paid the purchase price ror
Charlie. His second contention is that the district court impermissibly failed to statc what
law it relied upon in determining that he and Barkman co-owned Charlie.
This court reviews the district court's finding that Riesberg did not satisfy lh(~
clements ofr<1Jlevin for an abuse of discretion. See Kansas Gas & Electric, 246 Kal1. at
430. A district court abuses its discretion if its action is guided by an erroneous legal
conclusion or fails to consider proper legal standards. See Graham v. Herring, 297 Kan.
847,853,855,305 P.3d 585 (2013).
Both ofRiesberg's challenges to the district court's ruling are without meril. FirSI.
contrary to his bald assertion, Kansas law does, in fact, provide a mechanism by wh ich
Riesberg and Barkman can co-own Charlie. Kansas courts recognize that cohahiting
parties are co-owners of property that was purchased during the cohabitation period 'll1d
was jointly acquired or acquired with the intent that both pm'ties would have an intcrcst in
the property. See Fra"'ier v. Goudschaal, 296 Kan. 730, 741, 295 P.3d 542 (2013); .Eaton
v. Johnston, 235 Kan. 323, 328-29, 681 P.2d 606 (1984) (stating r.11at courts are permitted

to make an equitable division of a formcdy cohabiting couple's personal property if the,
property was jointly accumulated or acquired with the intent that both parties wou](] have
an interest). A court's analysis of who has ownership rights over property acquired during
cohabitation is not limited to which party actually paid for it. Werner v. Werner, 59 Krill.
399,403,53 P. 127 (1898) (stating that legal title in one party's name does not preclude
the other party from claiming ownership); Becker v. Ashworth, No. 104,417,2011 WI,
2206635, at *4-5 (Kan. App. 2011) (unpublished opinion).
Here the district court made the fol1owing findings in its order granting Barkman
possession of Charlie:
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"I. [Riesberg and Barkma,n] resided together a,t the time 'Charlie' was purchased,

"Z. [Riesberg] paid the ptlrchase price of$350.00 and was given a docume!l!.
from the kennel, listing him as the ownfl\',
"3, While residing together, the parties shared the expense, beth in the form

or

household expenses (rent) and expenses related to 'Charlie.'
"4, Both parties took 'Charlie' to the vet and both parties paid the vet bills,
"5. [Barkman] paid for obedience olasses and dog daycare at Howl-A-Da.yz,
"6. Prior to the breakUp of their relationship, both parties acted like they coowned 'Charlie:
"7. The partie$ ate co-owners of'Charlie' and the fair mark.t value of said
propeny is $350,00,"

Taken together, the fmdings indicate that in this case the district court found the
property was jointly acquired Or acquired with the intent that both parties would

I:HlVC'

an

interest in Charlie. The record supports such a finding. After the rdationship ended, both
parties cared for Charlie and paid for his veterinary bills. They also sha,ed Chad icl()j'

fJ

year. Thus, the mechanism for co~ownership stated in Eaton clearly applies in thi~ ea",;e,

Riesberg's second complaint about the district court's ruling on the co-ownership
issue is that the court failed to make adequate fmdings oflaw. He believes the judge
should be compelled to make specific findings as to the applicable law which governed
his decision. Be contends that the district court's order violates KS.A. 2014 Supp. 6()252(a)(I) and Supreme Court Rule 165(a), which require that the court provide
conclusions of law on the record oftlIe court's decision on contested matters. See

Fisdu,~r

v, State, 296 Kan, 808,825,295 PJd 560 (2013); Supreme Court Rule 165(a) (2014 K'JJ1.
Ct. R Annot. 272). Riesberg cites Mies v, Mie,s, 217 Kan. 269, 274·75,535 P.2d 432
(1975), a case where our Supreme Court ordered a new trial after the district

cod

general finding in favor of the plaintiff and failed to express the controlling prin
law in the c"se, making it impossihle to resolve some issues On appeal.
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In Riesberg's case, however, the district court's order is not so inadequate ,1S to

preclude meaningful appellate review. Riesberg's only real complaint about the trial
court's interpretation ofthe law is his incorrect assertion that there is no mechanism f(")r
co-ownership ofproperty such as

Charlie~

As noted above, this notion ofthe law is

wrong, and thus the district court's fallure to state a legal basis for its finding of coownership does not impair the job ofthis court. We can and have determined that there .is
a mechanism for co-ownership ofproperty such as Charlie without the need for further
legal ana.lysis. As a result, this court does not need to remand this issue to the dist.ri cI.
court for additional conclusions oflaw.
We find that the district court did not abuse its discretion in rmding that RiesbCl'g
and Barkman co-owned Charlie and in refusing to permit Riesberg to recover Charlie in "
replevin action.
Riesberg's final contention is that the district court elTed in refusing to'0f~€I,::"'~I.!:.~.:,:.

======

sale of Charlie under the partition statute.
After the magistrate judge found that Riesberg and Barkman co-owned Chari ie,
Riesberg appealed to the district court, arguing that ifhe and Barkman were CO-OWlllTS,
the appropriate remedy for their dispute was partition. Because the property at issue is a
living animal and could not be divided, Riesberg argued that it could not be pal~jl.j()nod h,
kind and that the district court should have ordered that Charlie be sold at a sheriffs Silk
according to the procedure set out in the partition statute:

"Ca) P.tition. (I) When the object of the action is to effect a partition "fperBolJaJ
, . ' property .. , the petition must describe the property and the respective interests of the
owners thereof, ifknowil.
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"[c](4) Election or sale. Where the property i. not sUi:(ject to pattition in kfnd,
anyone onn.ore ofthe pa:rties may elect within a time so fixed. by the judge to lake the
property Or any separate tract at the appraised value., but ifnon.e Mthe parties eject to so
take the property, or two or more ei.eet to so take, in oppo,!ition to e.ch othor, the judge
shall order the Iheriffto lell it in the manner provided for s.lo of properly on exoc"tion.
No s.le shall be made at less than two-thirds ofthe valuation placed uponlhe properly by
the commi••ioners." KS.A. 60-1003(a)(I), (e)(4).

Here, the district court found that pal.iition was not an appropriate remedy,
concluding that it would result in extraordinary hardship or oppression, as provided in
section (d) ofthe pal.'tition statute:

"G.neral pOwers ofjudge. The court shall have full power to make any order oot

i.nconsi,tent with the provisions offhl. article that may be necessary to make a just and
equita.bie pa:rtition between the partles, a.nd to secure their respective interests, Or may
l'efu... partition if/he same would result in extl"aordinary hardship or oppression."
(Empha~Js added.)

K.S.A. 60-J003(d).

On appeal to this court, Riesberg still contends that partition is the appropriate
remedy ifhe and Barkman co-own Charlie. He also argues that in order to refuse to

OHiet"

Charlie's sale under K.S.A. 60-1003(d), the district court needed to have madc :filclual
findings regarding extraordinary hardship or oppression.
But in his petition, Riesberg pled replevin, not partition. Riesberg refcrted to hi,
initial filing as a petition for repleVin of personal property several times in the di~lTict
court. Moreover, his motion for immediate possession of Chiu:lie----filed the sam.e d,lY
his petition-requested immediate possession under the replevin statute, K.S,A. 2014
Supp.60-1005(b):

8
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"Hearing, notice; bond Except as otherwise provided herein, after filing tho

"ffid.av.it or verified petition, the plainti~f shall apply to the court for all ot'det for the
delivery of the property t.o the piaintiffs in the mant'lerprescriped by subsection (b) of
KS.A, 60-207, Md amend1llent. thereto, and the motion made thereunder shall be Rerved
upon tlle defendant pursu.""t to KS.A. 60-205, "",d amendments thereto. After a h~al'ing
and presentation of evidence Oll plaintiff's motion, and iftbe judge is satisfied as t01:ho
l'rob~ble

validity ofplaintiff's olai1ll and that delivery ofthe property to the plaintiff is ill

the intetest ofjustice and will properly protect the interests of all the parties, the judge
may enter or cause to be entered an erder for the delivery of the property to the plaintiff."

R"plevin. and partition are separate and distinct causes of action. See ArI:kle I() () I'
the Kansas Code of Civil Procedure (listin.g partition and replevin as separate"acti OIlS
relating to property"); KB.A. 60-1001 et seq. A successful partition action provides for
the division or sale ofjointly owned property:

"'Partition provides a method whereby two or more persons who own property
togother may put an end to tho multiple owner.hip, .0 that each m~y own" separa1<:
portion of the property or, if a division in kind is not feasible, the property may be sold
and each owner given an appropriate share of the proceeds.... The right of pattition

i.~

said to be an incident of common ownership.'" Witt v. Sh<if.fer, 6 Kan. App. 2d 858,869,
636 P.2d 195 (1981).

See also K.SA 60-1003.
A successful replevin action, however, provides for the return of specific
wrongfully detained property to its rightful owner. KSA 2014 Supp. 60·1005 (ddining
replevin as "an action to recover possession ofspeoific personal property").
As noted above, the prayer ofRiesbt;lrg's petition was for 1he return of Charlie 1.1 J
him. The petition did not mention partition or Buggest that Riesberg wanted the COllrt to
order that CharHe be sold. No alternative relief other than replevin Was included ill the
9
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pleading, At o,al argument Riesbe,g's counsel admitted that the ,emedy of partition was
never sought in his pleadings.
While Riesbe,g now seeks partition, this court will not supply a cause or action
where it is elear f;om the petition that the plaintiff did not mean to plead iL Sec flank of
BIZ/e Valley v, Duggan Homes, 48 Kan, App. 2d 828, 833-35,303 P.3d 1272 (2013)

(reversing the district court's order of quiet title where the plaintiff's pleading requested
foreclosure) (citing In re Marriage ofBrown., 247 Kan, 152, 168,795 P.2d 375 [19<JOI);
Meyer Land & Cattle Co. v. Lincoln. County Conservation Dist., 29 Kan. App. 2.d 746.

756,31 P.3d 970 (2001) (denying a claim for equal protection where the pleading did nol
mention an equal protection action), rev. denied 273 Kan. 1036 (2002). Plaintiff~ arc
tequired to present at least the "'bare bones'" oftheir cause ofaetion in an understand"hle
manner. Meyer Lancl & Cattle Co" 2.9 Kan. App. 2d at 756. Here, the facts Riesberg
alleged in the petition indicated that he was Charlie's sole owner, and he requcst.ed only
that the court order Barkman to "return" Charlie to him.
Further, even under telaxed rules ofnodce pleading, we find the attempt ofthc:
plaintiff to dragnet in every possible legal theory by including the global plea "and Cor
any other just or equitable relief the court may find" is too slender a reed to support a
claim for partition.
In. short, Riesberg has not presented even the bare bones of a partition action.

II.

is

clear that Riesberg did not mean to plead. partition, so the district court should not. have
considered Riesberg's partition arguments and properly re.fused to order Charlie t.o be
sold under the partition statute. See Hockett v. The Trees Oil Co., 292 Kan. 213, 21 X, 2.' I
PJd 65 (2011) (the Correct result in district court will be upheld even if the court rcl icd
on the wrong ground for its decision). Accordingly, the district court was not req\lircd 10
make any findings as to extraordinary hardship or oppression in order to refuse Riesberg's
request under the partition statute.
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We hold that Ri.esberg is not entitled to relief under either a replevin or it partitio"
cause of action.
Affinned.
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